Centro de Computación Científica at Universidad Autónoma de Madrid (CCCUAM)

Service Price List in 2021.

CPU hour. 0€
Storage up to 750GB for research projects. 0€
Extra storage. 1TB. 25€ / month
Computational equipment acquisition assessment. 0€
Software installation (service on demand). 0€
Non temporal data backup. 0€
User support 0€

Housing not supported by CCCUAM sysadmins (prices are established as a percentage in the final invoice price, payable over three years):

Computational equipment with less than 6 years. 10%
Computational equipment with more than 6 years. 15%

Housing supported by CCCUAM sysadmins (prices are established as a percentage in the final invoice price, payable over three years):

Computational equipment with less than 6 years. 15%
Computational equipment with more than 6 years. 20%

This service price list will be applicable for the Campus of International Excellence UAM-CSIC workers.

Campus of International Excellence UAM-CSIC external personnel should contact the CCCUAM director to establish a specific agreement. In these cases, the CPU hour will cost 0,020€.

Pricing services approved by the Consejo Social at Universidad Autónoma de Madrid included in the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid annual budget.